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Working
with us
Planz Town Planning is an awardwinning, dynamic and forward
thinking team of planning
professionals dedicated to
creating great places for people.
Our reputation for excellence has
seen Nikki Huddy be awarded
the Queensland Planner of the
Year for 2019.

Nikki Huddy
Managing Director
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We have worked with clients to
obtain approvals for agricultural
developments, tourism,
subdivisions, duplexes, civic
theatres, aquaculture, renewable
energy, island resorts, health
care facilities, churches, marinas,
taverns and nightclubs sports
stadiums, quarries and mines
and Indigenous community
developments. You will find us to
be knowledgeable, passionate,
relatable and accountable.
As our client, we will help you
refine your idea, identify the
project team, prepare quality

applications and supporting
reports, undertake public
notification and community
engagement. We prepare
feasibility reports suitable for
banks, real estate agents and
prospective buyers. We act as
expert witnesses in planning
and valuation matters.
Planz has nurtured professional
relationships that bring
together a network of industry
professionals to ensure every
client has access to a complete
range of services. We regularly
collaborate with building
certifiers, architects, designers,
surveyors, valuers, lawyers and
other town planners.
The most important part of your
approval is the conditions. We
review and negotiate conditions
word by word ensuring your
approval is workable, cost
effective and delivers the best
outcome for your project.

Munro Martin Parklands

Clients

Creating great
places for people
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Why
choose us?
Planning Explained
We make planning simple. Our
hands-on industry experience
and the discipline of teaching
planning at James Cook
University means we know how
to demystify planning.
Award Winning Planners
Nikki Huddy is the 2019 Planning
Institute of Australia’s Planner
of the Year QLD. We have also
been awarded for our Public
Engagement & Community
Planning by the Planning
Institute of Australia.
Nationally Accredited
Registered Planner accreditation
recognises our experience,
professional interest
and knowledge and our
commitment to ethical practice,
ongoing education and training.
Collaborative
We value true client relationships
and we work with you to refine
your idea and create great
places, one project at time.
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Outcomes Focused
We work with you to identify
a range of options and
opportunities. We understand
the importance of ensuring the
project deliverables are met
and are responsive to the local,
tropical context.
Regional Experience
We truly understand living
and doing business in regional
and rural areas and have the
capacity to deliver locally
relevant solutions.
Contemporary & Strategic
We are industry leaders and
keep up-to-date with industry
trends, initiatives and exciting
new ideas from around the
world.
Engagement & Community
From public notification to
workshop facilitation, we are
experienced in engaging a
diverse range of stakeholders.

Our
Team
Susie Lord
Project Manager
With a background in
tourism planning and
business development,
Susie specialises in
mentoring business to
improve their systems
and processes.

Jesse Marnock
Planner

Specialises is development
assessment, sustainable
planning and remote
communities. Jesse
is a member of the
Knowledge Network
Mining Encounters and
Indigenous Sustainable
Livelihoods.

Vanessa Lanskey
Senior Planner

Cairns Performing Arts Centre

With over 20 years’
experience in State
and Local Government,
Vanessa finds solutions
to complex planning
matters.
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Cairns Botanic Gardens Visitor Centre

Solar farm and sustainable energy projects

Tablelands Disaster Coordination Centre

Specialist
Planning
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Development Applications

Strategic & Master Planning

With our substantial
Government and private
enterprise experience,
planning applications are our
core business. We prepare
applications for developments
of all sizes and have a
reputation for quality planning
that result in hassle-free
approvals.

Planz has the experience and
capability to assist Government
and communities to translate
their plans into actions and
develop a narrative that means
projects are realistic, adoptable
and readily implemented:

Experienced in:
• Unit developments, duplexes,
holiday accommodation,
caravan parks
• Subdivisions
• Transport depots, warehouses,
mechanical workshops
• Aged Care Facilities,
Community Health and
Disaster Management Centres
• Solar Farms and sustainable
energy projects
• Urban precincts such as Cairns
Performing Arts Centre and
Munro Martin Parklands
• Infrastructure projects such
as water, sewerage and
electricity supply at Dunk
Island, Orpheus Island, Pelorus
Island, Thursday Island.

• Housing, Character and
Cultural Heritage Planning
• Transport, mobility and access
planning
• Natural environment, green
space and recreation planning
• Drafting and reviewing
Planning Schemes, and policy
audits
• Specialist Code and Policy
drafting – Tropical Design,
Transport Network Planning,
CBD Parking Strategies
• Infrastructure Planning (LGIP),
population and employment
projections and desired
standards of service
• Economic Development and
Employment, Industrial Land
Requirement Studies and
Centres Strategies
• Demographic analysis.

Sustainable Planning
Australia’s population is
increasingly urban. As this
happens the quality of
our urban environments
also becomes increasingly
important.
We offer an array of services
to help Governments and
communities integrate
sustainability into planning
policy and programs to ensure
that all residents benefit from
a city’s or town’s success and
are prepared for a changing
climate.

Atherton Community Centre

Nikki
Huddy
(FPIA)

Managing Director

Nikki has achieved broad
recognition for her planning
expertise and her advocacy for
good planning.
Nikki is a passionate public
voice for planning in regional
communities through her
regular appearances on ABC
Radio and her columns in
Magazine, reaching a combined
audience each month of over
400,000 people. In addition,
Nikki mentors young regional
planners and lectures at James
Cook University. Nikki is the
former Manager of Planning
of both Cairns and Douglas
Councils, and is a Registered
planner, Fellow of PIA and
Queensland’s inaugural 2018
QLD Woman in Planning Award
and is a member of the QLD
Regional Community Forum;
and the Centre for International
Trade and Business. Nikki was
named QLD Planner of the Year
by the Planning Institute of
Australia in 2019.
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97 Anderson Street
Cairns, Australia
PO Box 181 Edge Hill
Cairns, QLD 4870
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planztp.com

(07) 4041 0445
plan@planztp.com

References &
Insurance Certificates
available on request
PLANZ TOWN PLANNING PTY LTD
ABN 83 128 085 870
ACN 128 085 870

